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lambs, imaginable. They can now see no
go ni grow tint of a party~men chose» f*»i 
office shouU be selected with reference to 
their qualification, without any reference to 
their poliiic.il creed—the newspaper pat
ronized by tne Government, should be the 
one hiving the largest circulation, no mat
ter what its politics arc—and all ultra ism 
is condemned in the loudest and strongest 
ternis. Beautiful doves 1 What a change 
lia*'come over the spirit of their dreams.—* 
What fine Reformers they are about to be
come. How peaceably, and impartially, 
t icy. wi%h every thing to be done now,

Bit how contemptible such trtv kling 
must appear in the eyes of an en lighted «nd 
discerning public. An.I how evident it is 
that their patriotism and superior .attach
ment to Bnti'h usages, was only on the tip 
end of*their tongues. D mbtiess their pre
sent great liberality and moderation will 
be duly appreciated in the proper quarter.

The day has at length arrived when the 
Home Govcrnmett has discovered which of 
the two political parties in Canada, is com
posed of the truest and best f euds to the 
Province, and to the British Throne. And 
provided tho'Baldwin Ministry pursue a ju
dicious course, Toryism, recently inhumed 
in Canada, will n ver have a resurrection ; 
until the injustice, oppression, and misrule, 
of the party; shall come up before the Judge 
of all the earth.

But the Ministry must support their 
friends, independent of all the clamor of 
their enemies. The great majority of the 
people of ibis fine province are friends and 
adherents to the administration ; and they 
can be kept such, and will remain such, pro-1 
vided they are properly treated,and the Gov
ernment constitution illy and wisely ad
ministered. Never had a Government a

dering in the mists of superstitious darkness—
the blinded worshipers of fire and wooden gods. 
Bices the memory of thy forefathers for their 
inconsistency, their growling, grumbling discon
tent ; their love of change which has pushed 
thought forward to the comparilively intellectual 
state of society in which thou west horn.

Let not thy love of a little brief authority, ora 
paltry subsistence blast, the venerable reputation 
of thy ancestors, by a dogged adherence to error. 
Cast thy consistency in evil from thee, and good 
men will cheerfully hail thy progress in virtue.. 
Or if thou art wedded to thy idols, if the bonds 
of iniquity and prejudice are too strongly warped 
around thee, so that thou cans', not break them ; 
then east up thy office and thy emolument— 
declare that thy peculiar organisation cannot 
harmonise with the movement of society, and, 
therefore, spurn to be supported by a people to 
whom tliou art' opposed—this may be a hard 
task, but it is the policy of an honest man.

We have rarely met with as large an amount 
«if incoiilrovertible and ennobling truth, embodi
ed in as few words, as is contained in the follow
ing. paragraph, which we copy from the first 
page of the British Canadian. We do not ask 
wltpre it came from, nor by. what fatality it ap
peared in such company. We hail it as lovely 
and divine, ami calculated to make an impres
sion which a thousand long editorials, written 
against it, will never efface.

“ Tiib Lowkr Classks*’—Who are 
they ? The toiling millions, the labouring 
man and woman, the farmer, the mechanic, 
the aitisan, the inventor, the producer? Par 

These are nature's nobility—God,s
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fairer prospect, and never did there inoro j favourites—the salt of the earth. No mat 
depend on one,- than upon ours at the pre- jer wlicthcr they are high or low in station 
sent time.—.Xewcaetle Courier. I riCj, or poor jn pdf, conspicuous or humble,

------- ,---------------- ------------ 111 position, they are surely the “ upper cir-
The Baltimore Convention.—A session j cles*’ in the order of nature, whatever the 

of five days closed this assemblage on Fri- | fictitious distinctions of society, fashionable 
day last. Gen. LEWIS CASS, of Mi- ‘ or unfashionable, decree. It is not luw—\t 
clmran, was nominated for President, and i is the highest duly, privilege and pleasure 
Gen. WILLIAM O. BUTLElt, of Kentuc- j lor the great man and the whole-eouted wo- 
ky,(now at the head of the American army ! man, to earn what they possess, to work 
in Mexico,) for Vice President. These are | their own way through life, to be the archi- 
namerf that have long honored the democra-I tects ut theiP own fortunes. Some may 
tic party ; and we hope and trust that, : rank the classes we have alluded to as only 
contrary to the apprehensions felt by many relatively low, and in fact the middling 
of our friends, nothing in the conduct or classes. We insist they are absolutely the 
principles of the Convention, shall be found very highest. If there is a class of human 
10 have compromised the consistency of j beings on earth, who may be properly de- 
cithcr, or forfeited his claim to democratic 1 nominated low', it is those who spend w *L 
confidence.— Wayne Sentinel.

ith-
{ out earning, who consume without produ
cing, who disipate on the earnings of ihcir 
fathers or relatives, w ithout being any thing

! jn and ol themselvc?.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, JUNE 16, I64d.

POLICY OF AN HONEST MAN.

cause they are sanctioned by law. The shoot
ing a man or knocking out hie brains with a 
hatchet, or strangling him with his own hand
kerchief is murder, because it is prohibited by 
an act of parliament. We may amuse ourselves 
and gratify our presumptive vanity with these 
fine-drawn distinctions, and we may invent 
names, and quarrel, and fight, and hang each 
other about the application of these names, and 
split hairs and make laws till we are sick and 
tired, but the moral nature of all actions will 
just remain the same as before. The voluntary 
sacra (ice to Juggernaut, the burning the Hindoo 
widow, the murder of the Chinese infant, the 
strangling the man with his cravat, and the 
strangling the felon with the rope are all produc
tive of the same effect—they all terminate in the 
extinction of life ; they all violate the sixth 
commandment to the same extent, and we may 
call them killings or murderinge or aAy other 
name which suits our fancy, but our names, and 
our laws, and our opinions do not alter the fact 
that each of them has deprived a human being of 
life. And in this alone consists the criminality. 
To talk of a man's motives aggravating his 
guilt—that is to talk of malicious intent, and so 
forth, does not mean anything beyond a mere 
formality. What does ttte law, or the witnesses, 
or the jury know about the man’s motives, or 
what have they to do with them? Are they 
the ” Searchers of the hearts and the triers of 
the reins of the children of men ?” We may be 
uncharitable enough to attribute evil motives to 
our fellow-men, but these motives are only 
known to God and to the individuals themselves. 
No mao ever saw a motive. It is not tangible, 
you cannot turn it over with your finger and 
point out (he head end the tail of it, or say here 
is the northeast side or the southwest corner of 
this motive. It is all sham-wotk. Our know
ledge is confined to the action, and our business 
should be so likewise. If the motive never had 
been put into action we never could have known 
anything about it, and, therefore, it is the action 
alone which we have a right to deal with.

The strangling a man with 0 rope provided by 
the law for that purpose, just as effectually de
stroys the life of one of God’s accountable crea
tures ; causes the same amount of physical pain, 
and is attended With the same bereavement and 
destitution to his wile and family, as though he 
had been secretly strangled by a ruffian in a 
desert. These are the consequences which 
make murder criminal and revolting, and they 
are neither neutralised nor mitigated by the 
sanction of law. The idea of hanging a man 
upon the principle of justice is preposterous.— 
You in ay do justice to an individual who has 
been robbed of his property—you can make re

life is beyond the reach of your justice, 
injury w hich he has sustained will remain just :

THE POSITIVE WICKEDNESS OF 
HANGING A MAN.

We think Judge Jones, at the lute Assizes, 
stated that he recollected when no fewer than

! one hundred and fifty different cases of L'tifne J t|ie same whether you hang the murderer or not.
: were punished by the English Law with death, I |„ eJ,ort the greatest minds that have ever in- 
and that such had been the amelioration of the | ve^tigated the principles of criminal legislation, 

! criminal code, that at present, there were only J have arrived at the conclusion that all puoisb- j lour, or at most, six cases in which the punish - j mcnt which has not for its object the moral ini- 
Essay ( ruent of d/*ath would be inflicted. Now it cer- j pr0vcment of the sufferer, is vindictive and ma-

does go, ‘ ‘ they return morte !” They could not 
have been made worse by.a good or godly insti
tution, but they were first made bad—‘their moral 
feelings were seared and blunted by witnessing 
w ichaflaete end cruelty ; end they are made 
worse by witnessing the masterpiece of this 
cruelty, perpetrated under the sanction of law, 
virtue, and religieu. In our next we will re
view thedeutk penalty in its religious aspect.

FOR THE HURON SIGNAL.

THOUGHTS ON THE ELECTIVE 
FRANCHISE—NO. 2.

In my last article on this subject, it naturally 
fell, out that my examples of the evil effects of 
the ” slick and atone” dynasty, should be ad
duced from the mother country, where, inas
much as its existence has been of longer dura
tion, ite evil# are more apparent ; time baa en
abled it to creep Into the transaction of every day 
life, and to ramify itself thoughout every law or 
statute that exerts influence on the society of 
that country which has become great, not 
through its agency, but despite of it. There are, 
however, a few more examples to which I pro
pose alluding. And first, I shall touch^bn that 
which is first in place aa greatest in iniquity— 
The law of primogeniture as it exists in England 
and in Western Canada is, in a few words, aa
follow. : . parent dying withnnt . will, ill hi,- jo -hich he wiehed it I. b. «ken ; *«d Ù in *

. _ ... — 11 L....... 1U.1 iienn nnnowl.rnd hml nnm.
landed property becomes vested in the eldest son 
to the detriment of all the other children./ Can 
any law be more unnatural ? Surely it ia as ne
cessary, and in many instances more so, to pro
vide for the younger children of a family to pre
ference to the eldest. Would it not be more in 
accordance with common sense, and much more 
for the interest of society, that all should be sup
ported, rather than that one should be mafic 
wealthy ? Would not common sense declare 
that the weak should receive quite as much sup
port and countenance from the lawe aa the 
strong? That girls should receive an equal por
tion with boys ; but then common sense would 
be" at variance with jffie law of primogeniture. 
And equal protection and equal justice would be 
at variance with the principle that has ruled 
mankind for so many years. The few in that 
case would not be built up at the expense of the 
many. Every inhabitant in Canada West 
(eldest sons excepted) are interested in the des
truction of this law. Call then upon your repre
sentatives to sign ite de»th warrant. It has oc
casioned far more mischief and misery, and done 
far more injury to society than Burk, Hare, and 
all such like ever did or ever will do ; its des
truction will be mother Step in the amelioration 
of sociefy, another concession to the majority,

It has been said by the author of the
on Man,” *‘ Au honest niau'd the noblest woik . tainly would be instructive and interesting to ex-1 lignant ; and no rational man can attribute the 
of God,” bul in these days oi time-eciviug poll- , amino the statistics of these hundred anc£ forty- practice of hanging the criminal, to any other 
tical expediency, it requires some fortitude to be | four crimes which have been released f(om death 
honeet, and more especially if you happen to punishment, in older to ascertain whether they 
be a writer on politics.* Canada is at present had increased or di nmished in consequence of 
iu that stage of political progress in Which#In- ceasing' to be regarded as capital offences. We 
legrity, os an editor, can only be i,nai»tu ed at say the investigation‘would be both instructive
boiqe expense of feeling, and popularity uud u 
very large sumtice of pecuniary support. Wei« 
nre just passing from the- thraldom ut a mock 
oligarchy into the more rational system of Re
presentative Government. Ami though the 
Giveruim.lt and thé L g »■ ‘ ut.- a the tig"..:,
ude, y ut every ôlliee-ùv.Jtr. ti-'iu t.. * .-••.iv.ing-i 
to the highest dignitary

and interest! 11 g-^-but at the same 'time, it must | hag provided a punishment for our ciluelty in the 
be understood that the efficiency or inefficiency j fact that every human being who witnesses the 
of the death punishment in restraining crime has wilful destruction of his life, is made worse by 
nothing to do with the justice or injustice of tin* ; the exhibition ; becomes eo much better pre- 
practice. If it can be shewn that the penalty ol pared for the commission of .crime. This we- 
•lentil has -not a tendency to prevent cii.n ", i: say is the law of nature, and whether men wi

. . u \ l , Ir and another blow to the ” stick and atone” dy-
stitution, but the man who has been robbed of » , , . . , ,rrp. nesty. As a proof of its tendency in conjunc-

1 tion with an equally bad law, one which Iront 
its- working may be called the landed aristocratic 
privilege oi fraud, the law of entail, it is estimat
ed by Mr. Laing that the number of estates in 
Scotland do not exceed 3000 ; but were the laws 
of prrmogeriitor and entail abolished, the num
ber would be, were property divided according 
to the ratio it is iu Norway, 90,000. This law 
wouh never have existed had the people been 
prop, r.y represented, and whenever they are it 
will soon disappear from our statute book 
along with a multitude of other antiquated ab
surdities still extant, and styled by couitesy the 
wisdom of our forefathers who could hardly read 
and write.

I must, however, call a halt, there would be 
no end to the subject, the more I consider it in 
all its beafings on society at,home, the more and 
more numerous are the examples ot the evils re
sulting from the rule of inert matter, that present

feeling except revenge or cowardice ; it is done 
either to gratify vindictiveness or from fear that 
he may be guilty of similar outrages. But 
though we may forcibly put an end to his carreer 
of wickedness by putting h'mi to dea,th, nature'

and the matter was amicably arranged—with a 
promise on the part of my friend of seeing Mr. 
Giles that evening, and of getting back the let
ter. This, however, Mr- Giles refused to ac
cede to,—stating that he would publish it with 
his remarks. So much for the f roth of statement 
Nu. I. Whel hmeil «Urged against me is. the. 
I write a feigned sigaptun and eiteek my Pit. 
run,- It wai ao noiorioua, the iejirjf the Behoof 
Masters of this Dial riot ware suffering some lime 
•inee, by the money which was collected for 
School purposes, having been applied to other 
District purposes ; and thereby depriving those 
ill-paid servants of the public for nearly three 
months, of their hard earned pay—that the Trus
tees called a general meeting, to advise among 
themselves what steps should be taken under exis
ting circumstances. This had the effect of bring
ing forth £630 instead of £1000—voted by the 
Council. Being one of the sufferers on that oc
casion, I drew up a plain statement offsets 
which I published in the ” Signal,”—signing 
myself the Master of No. 1 School Section, 
Goderich—of which School I am the Teiohelr.— 
This is denominated a feigned signature.

The next insinuation is that I understood not 
the meaning of “ Bellipoteot ” ! ! ! I as well as 
every person who read Mr. Giles's unwaranta- 
ble attack upon me, fully understood the light

well known fact, that it was considered by some 
few of hie grinning admirers n capital hit

He next asserts that I wrote a challenge, bat 
could find no one to deliver it ; this is ns fileeae 
the foreguing allegations. It ia true, that smart
ing under the ungentlemanly conduc*. of Mr. 
Giles, Such a letter was written, and he (Mr. 
Giles) was made aware of the fact by the person 
to whom it was intrusted ; but 1 waa informed 
that Mr. Giles having stated his regret that he 
had published the lettef, I ought to be satisfied, 
—and 1 had no further redress. I am next told 
that an overweening vanity has placed me in op
position to an instrument that is too powerful for 
me. This remains to be proved. 1 am ready 
to confess that entering into a war with an Edi
tor of a paper, ie fighting against fearful odds— 
and more particularly so, when that Editor,, re
gardless of all principles of honor, usee that un
lawful and unhallowed weapon—falsehood—to 
strengthen hi» unmanly cause ; but a discerning 
public will come to a just conclusion in spite of 
all-sophistry and falsehood.

The next charge is, that being a School Mas
ter and Clerk of the Division Court, the public 
suffer ; and that grave complaints have been 
made, (not to the Judg^rfie only competent per
son to decide on sucl^Phtters, and who would 
at once, did such complaints exist, es he is bound 
to do, take immediate steps to remedy the evil, 
by dismissal or otherwise,) but to the Editor of 
the Huron Gaictle III whose" kindness to me 
has prevented him from representing it in the pro
per quarter ! ! ! This really is too absurd to an
swer. Did I however, possess that amount of 
vanity which I am charged with, I might state 
several instances of the approval of parties of the 
manner in which the business of the Court is now 
conducted ; one instance 1 inay perhaps be par
doned for mentioning, viz.: that in the last Court 
but one,—in open Court too—my efficiency aa 
Clerk was spoken of in the most complimentary 
manner by one, who as an Ag^nt, was pretty ge
nerally intrusted with a: least one-th rd of the 
business of the Court, sod was slweys engsged 
on one side of all defended cases—and who had

making hie last will and testament. He eipe- 
rienced n lack of the material. But seriously, 
Mr. Editor, did you ever' cornu to this busine s# 
of writing, with ” an imagination all compact,” 
and ten thousand of those, little volatile things, 
denoted Ideee floating aiecml your heed—the 
•oil Ml «f iu$intioo, and the eyes in fine 
phrrusy railing T Did you ever nt each time 
(ml the entire inner and outer tau no chqrg ed 
with the electricity of genian aa almost to see 
the promethean spark* dart of your finger end 1 

And then having seized the •• mighty instrument 
of little men,” in order to mould sod shape these 
glorious identities, did yon over find your strength 
departing, and yourself, tike shorn Samson of old, 
becoming mother men.

Now, Mr. Editor, with this introduction, I 
will discourse learnedly in your next on Antiqui
ty, for among the things modern, I find that the 
men here, as everywhere else, will lie, end hate, 
and fall in love, sad our women will he inquisi
tive.

B. C. L.

“ Thb Bsavr FnRtvcH.”—The elections 
for the National Assembly, eo far as they 
have been ascertained, have been in favour 
of the moderate parly. Still, though not 
Moboeratic, the Amenably will poqueelion- 
ablo be republican ; and the prevailing 
opinion is, that the great manulactoree and 
capitaliste will have scarcely a voice in its 
deliberations.

In the meantime the infamous terrorist9 
clubs are at busy as the first Radical in a 
gale of wind, and their increasing violence 
renders it but too probable that the infer
nal scene of the first revolution will be 
again re enacted. Who can tell what mis
eries are yet in store for these miserable 
children of infidelity and treason! They 
have so often hardened their hearts that, 
there ie strong reason to fear Jehovah will 
give them over to reprobate minde to 41 do 
those things which are not convenient.”

Let every true-hearted British parent 
teach his young ones the sad history of 
France, as he would that of Sodom ; and 
let nothing tempt him to speak of that mo - 
ral charnel house in their hearing except in 
terms of warning and sbhorence. It ie a 
scathed beacon to show what democracy 
will bring a great people to, God be thank
ed for our Altar and Crown '.—Slrttteville 
Review,

Is it tree that the Editer of the SireeUodU 
Reeiew ie • professed embassador of the meek 
and lowly Jesus, the Nusereae, who was bore of, 
and nursed aad suckled by the Carpeoter’e wife 
—who had not where to lay hie head, bet was 
compelled by physical necessity to wander about 
and associate with the wretched and abandoned 
—whom ministers were ignorant fishermen, who 
by the recital of such parables as that of Dives 
and Lauras, were commissioned to shake 
thrones end principalities sod powers? W* 
hope he is not s Clergyman.—Ed. H. 8.

ST. ANDREWS CHURCH, GODERICH.

The congregation of St. Andrews Church 
having given n unanimous call to the Rev. A. 
MacKid, and he having accepted the same, 
on Wednesday the Presbytery of Hamilton met 
to induct the Rev. Gentleman to his charge.

The Rev. Mr. Bell of Stratford preached a 
very eloquent and appropriate seranoo, hem Mar. 
20, xi, " Why stand you here all the day idle. ”

: The’ Rev. A. Bell from Dundee, then pal the 
no interest ip praising me, as c was a out to j necc99ary qUeBtions to Mr. MacKid, and, having

‘ other men and other days." There is nothing . it should appear that lii

.... . , ■ . themselves to my recollection. Lththe (act ur no:, the whole history 1 , , r „. ... , we are told of in Scripture, who took possession
U,J uf llu- P-Mliyi but although ou tit. contrary, f ol cnimn.ljtm.pru-l.nc. declarer lh.ty.rot pro j ^ uufotlunale „„d wh„ f,0„, thetr nom

rime, the injustice of the thing would j ist re
main h a it was—the accomplishment of t|ie end 
is nut necessarily a justification uf the means. 
For Instance, we conscientiously believe tliat 
the prevention of a public executions would be 

Pa great good,—a truly desirable end,—but we 
could not on that account, either recommend or 
attempt to justify a forcible rescue ot the male- 
fuel ur ; the means would he bad: would be a vio
lation of the civil law, and would serve as a pre
cedent and an apology for the violation of all law.

in. mu; iiium •• 1." .................. j- --------- • ° •
vour hints about improve- way house in the nature of human actions,—the 

l reform to himself. These doctriue of expediency has no place in the phila-

whieh has such a withering influence on the 
moral centimeuts as the possession ol power (ex
cept drunkenness). Jl a man has been accus- 
• oiiieJ to wield authority for any considerable 
length ol time, his -perceptions• of right and 
wrong seem to become dimmed or blunted by 
1 he process. You may reason with him pr 
tcolil him,Nor disni-s lniu, ur punish liini, but 
you ncv r can convince him that he has no 
light to hold office or power. At this present 
moment jan editor in Canad 1 cannot write six 
line. 00 politic, without giving offence to wilt* which wouhl soon led to the tot.l subversion ol 
party or some person, Kvt-ry linm who holds «u civil tociety. There is no purgatory, no kalf- 
office appropriates 
meat, progess, und
lira'll nre reg.rded-.s synonymous with dis- : soplry ol ntorlls ; all human actions are either 
iniswl from office ; and he become, your eue- right or wrong. , There may he political eapedi 
my. liut shrink not if you ate an honest man. 'eucv, commetcidl expediency, and « hundred olh- 
Yoo In, vc a high and holy mission to lultil.— ' er elpediencica, hut there is no moi ai cs/iulim- 
Trulh has 10 be established iu the wot Id. And aj. Tne principles ol morality arc eternally im- 
„ most be established by lew ; and ot a .great i mut.hie,—they can neither he altered nor ioflu- 
..rtifice ol profit and popularity : these arc mere cnced by common law, common custom, nor 
baubles compared with lire satisfaction which common opinion. They are what the most leur- 
arises from rectitude of principle and the l.ope ol : tied and Uleoted Divines and Christian philoso- 
a better dly. Your flinching may induce other.- j pliers call rite •• eternal JiUess or propriety ex al
to follow your example, and thus the cause ol 
noth and jualice might be abandoned. When 
you write or apeak in advocacy of thia cause, come criminal htertly because lb. law ol the 
usk nol whether the sentiments will please or \ Uud has decided so, nenner does it receive 
displease your ftit-nds or enemies, ask merely, Are ; its criminality from the express injunction ot 
they true 7 if aoThey are divine. I’ut them forth, Heaven—"Tliou «halt not kill." It is ro
und Ac that eiiretli for Ike e/,arrow! will protect j musically ba I, and it ia on that account that the 
them Cast them on the waters, and tliou shah Divine mandate is given. There is nothing for- 
fi„d them after many days. Scatter them to the bidden by the laws of Heaven, except such tilings 
four contera of the earth and though theinterest- ; as arc naturally and absolutely wrong in them
ed, and the selualt, and the prejudiced, and the j selves | such things as would interfere with, and 
ignorant may rail, and fret, and fume against | obstruct lire progress of nature, 
liiem—though all the powers 
iie«s should combine to annihilate them—the ef
forts will be vain—the progress of truths may be 
marred, but the divinities cannot be annihilated ;

puni-lttneiil'd.d prevent J vails and increases in every Codhtry,- jus. in pro- i „ |ed , Th„, rany inaptly
pottion to the severity wt.lt which tt ta pun,.It- j ^ by wi,| lhc word

V . . ... . i devils inapplicably represent the evil consequen-
lt appears that rothe reign of Henry the V III. ,cm ^ h„. „,„|ted lnd du yet and

the ....irdcrtno. mama had attained ... great- | lh,ir m.,„0|c„t iDfl„,„c„ over our nu
es. height—the publ.c execution, are .rated a. ^ ^ ^ , ff,rfe,y do unleM

average of two thousand a year or about niakc . bo|J „.od, end express a dc.ennroa- 
furty each week, and at uo period in the history

j ia the nature of things.” The wilful and 
When deliberate destruction of human life does not be

It is a most un

til England have crimes ever been so numeioue 
in proportion to the number of the population as 
during that period, while it appears that the 
crimes which prevailed most, were those which/ 
were uniformly punished with death. In no 
country, under heaven, have the inventive pow
ers of man been bo fully exercised in ‘devising 
measures and tortures for criminals, as in China ; 
and in'no country has crime ever prevailed to 
the same extent. This we have said is a wise 
and mercitU* law of nature instituted by the 
Creator (or the protection of life from human 
vindictiveness. The moral feelings get blunted 
and seared for the commission of crime, just in 
proportion to the amount of cruelty end death 
which is brought before them.

It is a daring falsehood to assert that the dense 
mass which assembles to witness a public exe
cution is composed of 44 thousands of abandoned 
males and females, the very dregs of society, the 
ollecouring of all things.”- We say such an as
sertion is a daring falsehood, and no mao dare 
make it, except he is either a notorious enemy 
to truth, or one of the wretched abandoned crea
tures who have spent 44 the whole eight in dis
gusting orgies,” till the brain has become de
ranged by debauchery, and like the 44 toolcy street 
tailors,” he imagines that he and hie abandoned 
drunken male and female companions are the

tion to see an end put to laws unjust in principle 
and absurd in action. I feel justified in consider
ing it as an axiom (looking at Britain and at the 
rest oi Europe) in the government of nations.— 
That whenever, and so long as mind is made of 
secondary importance so long will the exertions 
of Government be turned to devise law», the 
tendency of which will be to give importance to 
matter over mind, just so long will the vital in
terests of the masses be neglected, and in no 
particular will thia neglect be more apparent 
than, in the want of education. Young as this 
country is in self-legislation, it has already felt 
this blighting influence, end has suffered from 
the systimatic frauds that have through the 
agency of an Act of Parliament, of a Parliament 
composed of men possessed of a requisite landed 
(saying nothing of mental) qualification, elected 
by men possessed of a similar one, been commit
ted by the wealthy to the detriment of the poor. 
To the injury of the many by the unjuet favor
itism to the few.

But enough of this for the present. I shall 
hereafter cite a few examples.

** JOHN GALT.

leave this place.
The last attack is of the most cowardly nature, 

not to me, but to hie contemporary Editor. 1 
the devils I atn told that he—being a. fighting cliaiactrr,—I 

should address my watliki* letters to him. Since-
Mr. Macqueen has come to reside among us, his 
conduct has been that of an inoffensive, unobtru- 
diog individual ; and who in all his writings, has 
held—that the shedding of blood is against the 
laws of man and God. Aa regards myself, I be
lieve I may say without fear of contradiction," 
(with the exception of Mr. Giles,) that during 
nine year’s residence here, I have not had a sin
gle quarrel ; nor have I had one with Mr. Giles, 
otherwise than a disapproval of being dragged 
before the public in a most offensive manner and 
without cause.

I cannot conclude this without remarking how 
determined Mr. Giles is to pervert everything.— 
His excuse for the last attack is, that my letter 
came to him without the protection of a seal.— 
True—not having sealing wax at hand, I wafer- 
ed and stamped it, and addressed it to John Be- 
vans Giles, Esq., and gave it to my own son to 
deliver at his private residence. 1 leave it to the 
public to draw its own inferences from thia last 
statement.

I trust this is the last time I shall be called 
upon to answer the personal attacks of the Edit
or of, the Gazette. But, if in self-vindication, 1 
am obliged to appear again before the public,— 
let some of those beware, who patronize this tra- 
ducer of character—that it is aa easy to pick 
holes in tJuir coats, as in that of the writer ; and 
I advise them to remember the words of our Sa
viour, when the woman waa brought to him,

crowd. There is not,"we ihink, in Goderichixnoraut mav rail, and trot, mm mme , ««....«v.r»e----------------- -------- j •
ihe.it—thou ">lt .11 the power, of malice trod da.).- jo,..liable error to xoppoee Urol the moral nature , more ,Iran one or two of tl«# worlhleM abao-

............. uf ao actioo can be either changed or influenced J duned characters, and yet were we to be visited
by laws tir opinions ; to kill a man would bejoat j with the demoralising exhibition of a public exe- 
a. great au evil though then were no law prolri-1 colion to-morrow, we will veolure to aiaerl it 

;i;;; w^roke'roo. «„„„ corn,, and bd., ««h I kU., *. murder, es et preset,.. Th. mur- would b. ..tended by many hundred.. The 
,unto abundance. The prog.ee. of truth .gait», tier committed b, . New-Z-.lande, o, an Aft- town, ol N, agar, and (vue ph do no. ennt.ro any

. ..rw lu, certain, and no published truth can ta, in i.aelf, jus. ». great an „,l a. the tnnr- gr-.t number ol the., tmformo.te eotc.m, and
dcr committed by a British or American Chris- yet we doubt nol their executions are numerous 
tiun,—there may be a difference in the degrees j ly attended, in large cities and even in country
of responsibility, but the abstract evil is the same towns, th^e is a certain portion of the pop u la
in both cases,—and though all the civil govern- j tion who absent themselves Irom these barbarous 
inenls in the world should pass a law to sanction 
the destruction of human life, the crime of mur 
der would not be haffowed, nor even lessened, by 
such enactment. The crime of child murder ie 
than not less an evil in Chins, where it is tolerated, 
it is in England, where it is prohibited; nor is 
the suttee murder of the Hindoos, nor the volun
tary human sacrifices to Juggernaut less wicked 
than the suicides of Europe.

The word kill, in, the sixth commandment, 
signifies to deprive of life; the word murder, in 
the English law, signifies to kill unlaufuUy.- 
The burning the Hindoo widow, and the hang
ing the Canadian culprit are only Killing, be-(

is entirely lost : it finds a it-spoiihe in some ho. 
f-oin which Will cherish ii and publish it again. 
And thus u i^^rpetuuied and impelled forward, 
till it becolBHRorporated with the eternal con
sistency of «mother known truths, and exerts ils 

V iutluence on the destiny of coming generations. 
Such is the uniform history of the progress oi 
truth. L*rtd it -thy assistance in good and evil 
report ; iu profit and in loss. It thou art an 
o(fisc-holder »" the Suite, tliou hast an adJition- 
ul influence, exert it in behalf of truth. It matters 
uol what may have been thy creed or conduct in 
times past ; the present is the hour of improve-. 
jurat, God will forgive the pact and so will thy 
fellow-men.

Talk not nf consistency. Convihtenry, in 
f-vil, is so sggravtiiion of the evil. Had man 

Jrind been consistent, we would have been wan-

exliibitions from pure principle, in other words, 
they could nol witness them. The divine im
age has not been effaced from their souls by 
bloodshed and deeds of cruelty, and the God 
within them rebels against such wickedness.—
But the crowd is composed of thousands of well- 
behaved ineu and women who are led there by 
thoughtlessnese and curiosity, and of thousands 
of the young and most succeptible ol contamina
tion, from the son of the bishop to the son of the 
beggar; and in large cities there is in the crowd a j (and not Mr. Giles,) the writer of the account of 
considerable proportion of the worthless and St. George’s Festival. Thia, I was aware ol1 
abandoned 44 who go to the scene bad,” and in i when I wrote the letter in question ; and on the 
conmun with every other human being who I same day, had an explanation with the party,

TO THE EDITOR OV THE HURON SIGNAL.

“Well breathe awhile and then to't again, and 
when thou hast tir’d thyself in bièe comparisons 
hear me speak but this/'
•Mark now how a plain tale shall put you down.'

Shakspeare hae made Prince Hal address the 
above to Falalaff, after listening to a continued 
tirade of falsehood uttered by the latter, and 
which he terminates, by making fourteen men 
out of two,

The Editor of the Huron Gazette is fully as 
imaginative as Faletaff, with however, this dif
ference, that Falstaff’• absurdities tend only to 
make you laugh. Mr. Giles’s are written with 
the intention of doing injury. Most men con 
eider that untruths, though uttered in the moat 
harmless way, are wrong ; but when employed 
to injure the character of n fellow-being, diaboli
cal. That such baa been Mr. Giles’s wish in 
twice dragging my name before the public, I 
think the following will fully illustrate, from 
what cause is best known to myself.

My first letter, which the Editor of the •• Ga
zette ” inserted, on publishing, was contrary to 
the wishes ol both me and my friend, who was

accused of adultery—” He that ia without sin 
among you, let him/ra/ cast a atone.”

Editor’s Note.—The foregoing will be easi
ly recognized as the production of Colonel Mor
gan, and without offering any opinion on the 
merit of the question at issue, we think the sub
ject should be thrown aside. Such altercations 
may produce evil, but they can scarcely produce 
good ; and though there is a certain class of ve
ry inferior minds, which feel refreshed by read
ing or hearing personal recrimination of thia de
scription, it is certainly not calculated to intro
duce a refined taste, or an improved social feeling 
into the community.

received satisfactory answers, and given him the 
right hand of fellowship, declared him duly elec
ted to the Pastoral charge of the Congregation. 
Mr. Hell then addressed the Ministers and con
gregation in appropriate and affectionate terms. 
At the conclusion of the solemn and imprewive 
services, Mr. MacKid waa cordially welcomed 
by the numerous audience.

The proceedings of the day must have afford
ed the greatest satisfaction to all present, and 
we sincerely wish, in congratulating the Con
gregation in at least, after much struggling, hav
ing secured the ministrations of one, whose ac
knowledged attainments, eloquence, and talent» 
as a Preacher, will not fail to bring together thia 
hitherto ehepherdlew flock.

In the evening the Presbytery of Hamilton 
were entertained at Dinner in the Huron Hotel ; 
about 35 Gentlemen sat down, Daniel Lisais, 
Esq., in the chair, supported on the right by 
the Rev. Mr. MacKid, on the left by,the Her. 
A. Bell : John Stewart, Esq , Vice, supported 
by the Rev. W. Bell, and Sheriff M'Dooald.

The evening was spent with that decorum and 
quietness appropriate to tbe i

UT Till the last three days, the weather baa 
been cold and dry—some kinds of crop have «of
fered seriously from the morning front», and 
though in general the fields present a promising 
appearance, yet unlew we nre ohortly favoured 
with rain, it it to be feared the prospect will be 
better than the reality.

O' By particular invitation, Mr. Macqneeo 
will deliver a Lecture on Phrenology, In tb»* 
School house near Mr. Samuel Carnahan’», 
Tockeremith, on Wednesday evening, the Slat 
inet., at 8 o’clock,

TO THE EDITOR OF THE HU EON SIGNAL.

Mr. EDixoftv^JBd yon ever try to indite an 
epistle, pun or ditty, either serious or eentimen 
tal, on the evening of a day wherein yon had ex 
hauated in hard study, every function of your 
editorial brain, and had brought it to about the 
consistency of a sponge or drained it dry ns a 
squeezed orange ? If not, then yon know noth
ing of the misgiving which approaches my pen 
ae my pen approaches thia foolscap ! Not ooe 
idea floats within the whereabouts of ray defunet 
imagination. Deposited in the embrace of a 
certain old chattel of mine, here I sit, ruminat
ing upon the task of shadowing forth my concep
tions, and giving a visible form and locality to 
airy nothing. But nias ! I am a no leas melan
choly predicament than was ones » bankrupt on

03* We perceive that the Imperial Gee- 
ernment intend to make immediate applica
tion to Parliament for authority to raies a 
loan for Emigration. The amount it ie 
■aid, will be at leant £600,000, and any 
reach £1,000,000. If thia news prove cor
rect, it will be the beat, eo far ae Caeada 
ie concerned, which bee reached us for 
months.—Branford Courier,

fly The Odd Fellow» ef Toroete (Id. 
V.) here deteimieed oe eheedoeief the 
usual proeeeaioe, end on eelehralieg leek 
anniversary h/ » cooeerl ** OB ae extended
ecele.’"

DieeeicenjL Fieer.—A Mm Shot.— 
We regret to here to elate that Mother of 
those rows which here of Isle become com
mon in that portiea ef the city desigutad 
“ Corktown,” took piece oa Suoday ow
ning, and that e man earned Orcee wee se
verely wounded by a bell from » pistol, 
which entered hie breast ie the eicieltT of 
the lunge. An ieveetigetloe took place 
yeateeday, before the Felice Magistrate, 
which our Reporter elteneed ; but the pro
ceedings ere altogether too todioee f or puh- 
licetion__ Hamillm Spectator.

—-
-------- —»-


